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1.

INTRODUCTION

This formal coinplaint proceeding represents the latest chapter in the ongoing dispute
1.
between interexchange carriers ("IXCs") and local exchange carriers ("LECs") involving "access
sti~nu~lation."'Qwest Communications Company, LLC ("Qwest") filed a complaint' against Northern
Valley Colmnunications, LLC ("Northern Valley") under section 208 of the Co~municationsAct of
1934, as amended ( " ~ c t " ) . In
~ short, Qwest alleges that Northern Valley's interstate access service tariff
violates section 201 (b) of the Act and requests that the Colnnlission order Northern Valley to withdraw
the tariff!
As explained below, we find that Nol-thern Valley's tariff is ~mlawfiil.As Qwest argues,
2.
and Northei~lValley does not dispute, Nol-thel-n Valley's tariff purports to allow Northern Valley to
impose tariffcd switclled access charges on IXCs for calls placed or received by individuals or entities to

'

As described by this Commission, "access stimulation" is an "arbitrage scheme" by which a telecoinn~unications
carrier "enters into an arrangement with a provider of high volume operations such as chat lines, adult entertainment
calls, and 'free' conference calls" in order to generate elevated traffic volu~nesand lnaxilnizc access charge
revenues. Corlrlect Anzerica Fzmd, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemalting, 26
FCC Rcd 4554,4758,lT 636 (201 1) ("Comzect An~ericaFul~d').
Fonnal Complaint of Qwesi Conmunicatioas Company, LLC, File No. EB-11-MD-001 (filed Jan. 6, 201 1)
("Complaint").

47 U.S.C. 8 208.
Complaint at 13-17,¶¶21-3 1 (citing section 201(b), 47 U.S.C. 5 201@) (prohibiting "unjust and uilreasonable
practices")); id. at l8,T 34 (Prayer for Relief). Qwest's Conlplaint does not seek damages.
4
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wlloin Northern Valley offers fiee services. The tariff therefore violates Com~nissionrule 61.26 as
clarified by the CLEC Access Charge Rejornl Reconsidemtion Order, and accordingly also violates
section 201(b) of the Act. Thus, we grant Qwest's Conlplaint and direct Northein Valley to revise its
tariff within ten days of tlle date of release of this Order.

11.

BACKGROUND

A.

The Parties

3.

Qwest is an IXC providing interstate telecomn~unicationsservice tllroughout the United

state^.^ Northern Valley is a competitive local exchange carrier ("CLEC"), serving custolners in South
~ a l t o t a Noi-tllem
.~
Valley provides interstate exchange access service to IXCs such as Qwest pursuant to
Among the entities to which Northern Valley tellninates calls are
tariffs filed with tlle Co~mnission.~
conference calling co~npaniesthat maintain conference bridges located in Nortllein Valley's telephone
excllange area."

4.
On July 8, 2010, Noi-thein Valley filed a revised interstate access seivice tariff
("Tariff")." In particular, Noi-theln Valley revised tlle Tariffs definition of "End User," which the Tariff
previously had defined, in relevant part, as "ai~yCustomer of an Interstate or Foreign
Teleconmn~~nications
Service that is not a cai~ier."'~In the revised Tariff, Northern Valley added the
following sentence to tlle "End User" definition: "An End User need not purchase any service provided
by [Noi-tllem Valley]."" Noi-tllel~lValley states that it revised tlle "End User" definition because it

5

See 47 C.F.R. Ej 61.26; Access Cl~argeRefulnz, Rejbrnz ofAccess Charges Imposed by Comnpetitive Locnl
Exchange Carriel-s, Eighth Report and Order and Fifth Order on Reconsideration, 19 FCC Rcd 9108 (2004)
("'CLECAccess Clial-geRejbrnl Reconsideratiolz Order").
"oint Statement, File No. EB-11-MD-001 (filed Feb. 9, 201 1) ("Joint Statement") at 1 , 7 2; Conlplaint at 3-4,11 1.
Qwest recently merged with CentulyTel, Inc. See Applications jiled by Qbvest Comnzunicatiolzs International Inc.
and Celitu~yTeI,Inc. d/b/a CentzriyLinkJbv Consent to TI-nnsferControl, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 20 11
WL 972605 (rel. Mar. 18, 701 1). See also Letter from David H. Solomon, Counsel for Qwest, to Marlene H.
Dortch, Secretary, FCC, File No. EB-11-MD-001 (filed Apr. 28, 201 1).
Joint Statement at
3; Answer of Northern Valley Comnunications, LLC, File No. EB-11-MD-001 (filed
Jan. 27, 201 1) ("Answer"), Exhibit A (Northern Valley Co~nmunications,LLC Legal Analysis in Opposition to
Formal Coinplaint ("Legal Analysis")) at 3.

See Joint Statement at 2-3, IS(3,4, 7. Northern Valley contends that it is a "rural CLEC." See Answer, Legal
Analysis at 3. Rural CLECs are permitted under the "rural exemption" contained in the CLEC access charge rules
to charge significantly higher rates than a non-rural CLEC. See discussion below at paragraph 6 & n.24. Qwest
does not concede that Northern Valley qualifies for the "rural exenlption." See Complaint at 8, n.9.
8

9

Answer, Legal Analysis at 3-4.

l o Joint Statement at 2, f 4. Complaint at 2 & Exhibit B (Northern Valley Communications, LLC Tariff F.C.C.
No. 3 ("Tariff')).

II

Joint Statement at 2,1/ 4. Complaint at 2, 12,y 18 & Exhibit B. See Northern Valley F.C.C. Tariff No. 2 at
of Qwest Communications Conlpany,
Original Page 2-59 and Complaint, Exhibit A (Legal Analysis in S~~pport
LLC's Complaint ("Legal Analysis")) at 4-6.
I'

Comnplaint, Exhibit B (Tariff) at Original Page No. 8.
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believes that the Commission's decision in Qwest I,. Farnzer*~11" created "doubt" as to wlletller Northern
Valley could impose access charges for terminating calls to conference calling companies under its
existing tariff. l 4

B.

The Commission's Access Charge Regime

5.

Resolution of the present dispute requires an examination first of the Co~llmission'srules
and orders governing incun~bentlocal exchange carrier ("ILEC") access services. ILECs are required to
publish the rates, terms, and conditions applicable to their access service in tariffs filed with the
C o ~ n m i s s i o n . 'The
~ Colmission's nlles govelming these tariffs provide that ILECs may recover access
service costs through charges assessed on both IXCs and "end user^."'^ These rules have, since their
pronlulgation in 1983 in anticipation of the AT&T divestiture, defined "end user" as "any custoiner of an
The Coinnlission, since 1984,
interstate or foreign teleco~nrnunicationsservice that is not a c a i ~ i e r . " ' ~
also has requir-ed that ILEC access tariffs define "end user" as "any custolner of an interstate or foreign
telecommu~icationsservice that is not a ~al-rier."'~

l 3 Qwest Coniinzrizicatior~s
Coip. v. F~rlnzersand Merchants Mut. Tel. Co., Second Order on Reconsideration, 24
FCC Rcd 14801 (2009) ("Qwest v. Fnrnzel-s II").
14

Answer, Legal Analysis at 4. In Qlvest v. Fai*inei*sII, the Co~nn~ission
granted a section 208 complaint against
Fariners and Merchants Mutual Telephone Conlpany of Wayland, Iowa ("Farmers"), a rural LEC that was engaged
in access stimulation. Fanners' tariff imnposed access charges for transporting calls to or froin an "end user's
premises" and defined "end user" as "any custoiner of an interstate or foreign telecoimnunications service other
than a carrier." Q~vestv. Frrrnze?,s11, 24 FCC Rcd at 14801, ql 1, 14805, ql 10. The Comnission concluded that,
because the conference calling conlpanies did not purchase any services fro111 Farmers, they were not "end users"
within the nleaning of Fanncrs' tariff. Accordingly, the Colnlnission found that Farmers violated sections 201fb)
and 203(c) of the Act because it had imposed charges that were inconsistent with its tariff: "[Nlothing in the
contracts [between Fanners and the conference calling coinpanies] suggests that the conference calling companies
woi~ldsubscribe to any tariffed Fai-mers' service or pay Farmers for their collllections to the interexchange
network, as would ordinary end-user custolners under the tariff." Qwest 11. Farmers 11,224 FCC Rcd at 14801,ql 1,
14806,TI 12.
" 47 U.S.C. Q: 203(a); see TargFiling Reqtrirernelzts,forInterstate Coinnzon Carriers, Report and Order, 7 FCC
Rcd 8072, 8072-73,11113-8 (1992); see also Hjperior? Telecomi~~zrnicatiorzs,
6zc. Petition Reqzresting Forbearance,
Meinorandurn Opinion and Order and Notice of Proposed Rulemalting, 12 FCC Rcd 8596 (1997) ("Hyperion
Forbearance Order") at 8596-8601,ql1[1-9 (discussing the application of the section 203(a) tariff-filing
requirenlent to ILECs).
16

See, e.g., 47 C.F.R. Q:$ 69.4(a) ("The end user charges for access sewice filed with this Conlmission shall
include charges for the End User Comlnon Linc element . ..."); 69.1 04 (end user common line charge for non-price
cap ILECs); 69.152 (end user corninon line charge for price cap LECs).
17

47 C.F.R. Q: 69.2(m); see I\/ffSand IVATS Mur.ket Structtrr.e, Third Report and Order, 93 FCC 2d 241,245-46,

11 10 (1983) ("Today we.. .adopt[] rules that will determine the rates interexchange carriers and end users will pay
for access to local telephone conlpany facilities used to conlplete interstate service offerings."), 345, Appendix A,
Q: 69.2(1n) (defming "end user" as "any custoiner of an interstate or foreign teleco~mnunicationsservice .. . that is
not a carrier . ..").

'"ee I~njestigationqfAccess rmd Divestitzrre Related Tar~ffs,Memorandum Opinion and Order, 97 FCC 2d 1082,
(requiring that the Exchange Camers' Association tariff, as the model
1192, Q: 2.6 (1984) ("ECA T~i'@Orde~-")
tariff for exchange access tariffs, so define "end user"); Access andDivestitzrre Related Tariffs (Noli-ECA Filiizgs),
Memorand~unOpinion and Order, 55 Rad. Reg. 2d 869, 870, ql 2 (1984) (requiring Bell Operating Companies and
independent LECs "to inlplelncnt the directives of the ECA Tarifforder.. ..").
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In contrast to ILECs, CLECs may in~poseinterstate access charges either through tariffs
6.
or contracts negotiated with 1XCs.I9 In the CLEC Access Charge Reforr~tOrder, the Comnnlission fo~md
that CLEC access rates were, on average, "well above the rates that ILECs charge for similar service" and
acknowledged that some CLECs were "refus[ing] to enter meaningful negotiation on access rates,
choosil~ginstead simply to file a tariff and bind IXCs . .. to the rates therein."20 The Cormnission declared
fi~rtherthat its goal was "ultimately to eliminate regulatory arbitrage opportunities that previously have
existed with respect to tariffed CLEC switched access ~elvices."~'Accordingly, the Colmnission
prohibited CLECs from tariffing switched access rates that were higher than the switched access rates of
the ILEC serving the sanle geographic area in which the CLEC was located." In other words, CLEC
switched access rates would be "benclmarlced" against ILEC rates.23 If a CLEC wished to impose higher
l ydiscussed
,
switched access rates, it could do so only by negotiating with the affected ~ ~ C s . ' ~ i n a las
nlore fi~llybelow, in the CLEC Access Charge Rejorin Reconsideration Order, the Commission clarified
that a CLEC may assess tariffed switched access charges at the appropriate benclunark rate only for calls
to or fro111 the CLEC's own end users.

III.

DISCUSSION

A.

Northern Valley's Tariff Violates Section 201(b) of the Act.

7.
As noted above, Northern Valley's tariff previously defined "End User" to mean "any
Customer of an Interstate or Foreign Teleco~nmunicationsService that is not a cairier."" Noi-tllern Valley
revised that definition by adding the statement that "an End User need not purchase any service provided
by [Noltl~el-nValley].""' 111its Complaint, Qwest argues that the Tariff is unlawful becanse this new
language purports to allow Northern Valley to impose tariffed charges on Qwest for tenninating calls to
entities to whom Northern Valley offers free service. We agree with Qwest. Qwest's construction of the
language at issue is reasonable, and, moreover, is not disputed by Northern Valley." The Tariff therefore
l 9 See IIy~~erion
Forbearance Order, 12 FCC Rcd at 8596,f 1 (granting "permissive detariffing for provisioil of
interstate exchange access services by providers other than the incumbent local exchange carrier").

20

Access Charge Refonn, Refonn ofAccess Cl~argesbnposed by Cotnpetitive Local Excl~angeCarriers, Seventh
Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 16 FCC Rcd 9923, 993 1, 722, 9934,y 28 (200 1)
("CLEC Access Clzarge Rdornz Order"). The Conlmission expressed concerrl that CLECs were using high access
rates to shift a substantial portion of their costs onto long distance casriers and subscribers who chose an access
provider with lower rates. Id. at 9948,759.

" CLECAccess C11urgcRef0oln.n Order, 16 FCC Rcd at 9925, 7 3 .
'"LECACC~SS Chalge ReJbl*nz Order, 16 FCC Rcd at 9944-45, 152.
23
Id. The Commission has sought conllneilt on revising the CLEC bencl~nlarknrle for carriers wit11 revenue-sharing
arrangements. See Col~nectA~nevicanFutzd, 26 FCC Rcd at 4762,yf 649-50.
24 CLECAccess C11a~ge
Refortn Order, 16 FCC Rcd at 9925,13,9938, f 40; 47 C.F.R. 61.26. The Conlmission
made an exception for those small lx~ralCLECs whose rates would otherwise be benchmarked against those of
larger ILECs serving both rural and Inore urbau communities. The Commission permitted these "rural CLECs" to
benchmark their rates against the sig~~ificantly
higher rates found in the tariff to which small, generally rural
ILECs subscribe. CLEC Access Char-geRefor~nOrder, 16 FCC Rcd at 9953, f 73.

See Northein Valley F.C.C. Tariff No. 2 at Original Page 2-59 and Complaint, Exhibit B (Tariff No. 3) at
Original Page No. 8.

'5

" Co~nplaiilt,Exhibit B (Tariff) at Original Page No. 8.
" See Answer, Legal Analysis at 12-14. See also n.34 below.
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is unlawful, because, as explained below, tlle Co~mnission'saccess service rules and orders establish that
a CLEC inay tariff access charges only if those charges are for transporting calls to or from an individual
or entity to whom tl~eCLEC offers servicefor a fee.
The Coimnission in the CLEC Access Cl~ai-geRefor11.t O16derpromulgated rules entitled
8.
"Tariffing of colnpetitive [LEC] interstate switched exchange access service^."^' Section 6 1.26(a)(3) of
tllese rules statcs that "Interstate switched exchange access services shall include the functional equivalent
of the ILEC interstate exchange access selvices typically associated with the . .. rate elements [found in
ILEC access seivicc tariff^.]"^' Thus, the Coi~lmission'siules require that tariffed CLEC charges for
"interstate switched exchange access services" be for services that are "the functional equivalent" of
ILEC interstate switcl~edexchange access services. As the Co~n~nission
subsequently explained in the
CLEC Access Cl?argeRejur17z Reconsidemtio~zOrder, a CLEC provides the "fi~nctionalequivalent" of an
ILEC's access seivices only if the CLEC transmits the call to its own end user:
The rate elelnents identified in [the section defining "Interstate switched
exchange access services"] reflect those services needed to originate or
terminate a call to a LEC's end-user. When a competitive LEC
originates or terminates traffic to its ow17end-users it is providing the
fimctional equivalent of those services.. ..30
Moreover, the Commission has made clear that when a CLEC is r~ottransporting traffic to or from its own
end user, the CLEC is not providing the functional equivalent of ILEC access services and thus not
entitled to charge the fill1 tariffed benclunarlc rate. The CLEC Access Cha~flge
Reform Reconsidel-ation
Order. explains:
[Tlhere have been a number of disputes regarding the appropriate
compensation to be paid by IXCs when a competitive LEC handles
interexchange trafic that is not originated or terminated by the
coinpetitive LEC's own end-users.. .. [W]e now conclude that the
benclunark rate established in tlle CLEC Access Reforr~zOrder is
available only wllen a coinpetitive LEC provides an IXC with access to
the conipetitive LEC's O M ) I end-users.
~
As explained above, a competitive
LEC that provides access to its olim end-users is providing the functional
equivalent of the services associated with the rate elelnents listed in
sectioil6 1.26(a)(3) [i.e., ILEC interstate access sei-vices] and therefore is
entillcd lo the full benclmark rate."

9.
A CLEC's "own end-users" do not include entities that receive free services fiorn the
CLEC. As noted earlier, "end user" has been defined by the Coinmission's ILEC access charge i-ules and

'8

'9

6 61.26 (heading).
47 C.F.R. 4 61.26(a)(3).
47 C.F.R.

30

Access Charge R e f o ~ ~Rec011sider~ltio12
n
OIZjEi: 19 FCC Rcd at 91 1 4 , l 13 (emnphasis added). Cormnission rule
6 1.26(f), 47 C.F.R. (j 6 1.26(f), applying when "a CLEC provides some portion of the interstate switched exchange
access services used to send traffic to or from an end user not served by that CLEC.. ." is not at issue here.

31

CLECAccess Charge Rejonn Reconsideration Order-,19 FCC Rcd at 91 15, " I j 5 (emphasis added).
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orders for more than 25 years as a "customer of an interstate or foreign telecomwzunicatiois ~ervice."'~
The Act, in turn, defines "telecoms~~unications
service" as "the offering of telecollxnunicationsfor a
fee."33 Thus, under thc Cosnmission's ILEC access charge regime, an "end user" is a cilstomer of a
service that is offered for a fee. T11e Commissioll provided no alternative definition for "end user" when
stating, in tlle CLEC Access Charge Refoi-I??Reconsidevatior~Order, that a CLEC provides the fi~nctional
equivalent of ILEC services only if the CLEC provides access to its "own end users." Accordingly, that
order establishes that a CLEC's access sei-vice is fi~nctionallyequivalent only if the CLEC provides
access to customers to whoin the CLEC offers its ~ewices~for
a fee. Northern Valley's Tariff, however,
purports to permit Nortllela Valley to charge IXCs for calls to or from entities to whom Northern Vdlley
offers its services free of charge, because it states that "an End User need not purchase ally service
providcd by [Northern V a l l ~ ~ ] Therefore,
".~~
the Tariff violates the Coinmission's CLEC access charge
l-ules as clarified by tllc CLEC Access Cha~pgeRefordni Reconsideratioi7 01-dei-,and consequently also
violates section 201@) of the Act. 35
Nol-tllcrn Valley disagrees with tlis analysis, arguing first that a "customer o f . . .
10.
teleco~nmunicationsservice" need not pay for such ~ervice.'~
According to Northern Valley, tlle "Collins
E~zglishDictionary recognizes that, in addition to 'a person who buys,' a customer may also be 'a person
wit11 whom one has dealing^."'^' In the context relevant to this dispute, however, "customer" clearly
means apnying customer. As discussed, the Coininission defines "end user" to mean a customer of a
"telec~rnm~nications
scrvicc," which, under t l ~ cstah~te,is "tlle offering of telecomrnunications~fbva
fee."3"l~e Conxnission has explained that, "in order to be a telecoimuu~~cations
service, the service

'' See above at 1I.B. ("The Commission's Access Charge Regime") 15 (citing 47 C.F.R. 5 69.2(n1), ECA Tariff
Order, 97 FCC 2d at 1192, 4 2.6).

33

47 U.S.C.

5

153(53) (emphasis added).

31

Conlplaint, Exhibit B (Tariff) at Original Page No. 8. The Tariffs definition of "End User" snay be so
inconsistent as to be ambiguous. On the one hand, it defines "end user" as a paying customer (an end user is "any
custoiner of an interstate or foreign teleco~nmunicationsservice"). Complaint, Exhibit B (Tariff) at Original Page
No. 8. On the other hand, it defines "end user" as an entity that does not pay (an end user "need not purchase any
service provided by [Northern Valley]"). Id. This inconsistency may violate the Conullission's requirenlent that
tariffs be "clear and explicit." See 47 C.F.R. 5 61.2(a). We do not address this issue, however, because Qwest did
not raise it, and both parties assert that the Tariffs "end user" definition establishes that Northern Valley may
impose charges for calls to or froin parties that have not purchased services fom Northern Valley.
35

See, e.g., Global Crossing Teleco~~zmznlications,
Inc. v. Metrophones Teleco~linlunications,Inc., 550 U.S. 45, 5255 (2007) (citations omitted) ("The FCC has long inlpleinented 5 201(b) through the issuance of rules and
regulations"). The CLEC Access Cl7al*geRefoolan1 Reconsideration Order was promulgated pursuant to section
201, see CLEC Access Charge Reforin Reconsiderntion Ol*der,19 FCC Rcd at 9 166, "[[ 36, in furtherance of the
Commission's obligation to ensure that "[all1 charges, practices, classifications, and regulations for and in
connection with ...colmnunication service [are] just and reasonable." 47 U.S.C. 20 1(b). See also Halyrin,
Teinple, Good~narz& Szig~wev. AlCI Telecontm. C o r ~ .Memorandum
,
Opinion and Order, 13 FCC Rcd 22568,
22574-76,llfl8-13 (('Hcr~rin")(finding that "the Tariff is not clear and explicit as required by section 61.2 of the
Colnmission's rules, which renders the Tariff unreasonable in violations of section 20 1(b) of the Act.. .").
36

Answer, Legal Analysis at 18-22.

37

Answer, Legal Analysis at 19 (citing Collins Englislt Dictionary - Contplete & Uiznbridged (10' ed. 2009)).

38

47 C.F.R. 5 69.2(in) (emphasis added); 47 U.S.C. fj 153(53) (emphasis added). The Cominission's defining
"end user" as a customer of a service offered for a fee furthers the Commission's goal of ensuring that neither
IXCs nor end users are charged an ~mfairshare of the LEC's costs in transporting interstate calls. The
Colnlnission has concluded that, to the extent consistent with universal service, a reasonable portion of a LEC's
(continued.. .)

6
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provider must assess a fee for its ~ervice."~"
r the question of whether it charges end users "is both
11. Northern Valley argues f i ~ t h ethat
logically and legally inapposite to a determination of whether Qwest should be obligated to pay for the
Access Service that it receives."" Northern Valley asserts that the Tariff is lawful even if Northein
Valley does not provide the "fi~nctionalequivalent" of ILEC exchange access, because Northern Valley
provides "exchange access" within the meaning of the ~ c t . Specifically,
~'
Northern Valley notes that the
Act's "exchange access" definition imposes no requirement that a LEC receive payment from the
Instead, the Act defines the term as "the offering of
individual or entity placing or receiving the
access to telcphonc cxchange services or facilities for the purpose of the origination or termination of
telephone toll service^,"'^ and defiles "telephone toll service" as "telephone service between stations in
different exchange areas for wllich tllere is made a separate charge not included in contracts with
subscribers for exchange service."44Nortl~ernValley, l~owever,inust comply not only with the Act, but
As discussed, the Commission has determined that a
also with the Commission's lules and
inay
not
iinposc
switched
access
charges
yzivszlant to ta~.zffunless it is providing interstate
CLEC
switched exchange access services to its own end users, and that an entity to whom the CLEC offers free
service is not an end user." Tl~us,if Northern Valley wishes to charge IXCs for terminating calls to
entities that pay no fecs, it inust do so tlxough a negotiated contract.

(Continued froin previous page)
costs in providing tllc facilities linking a particular individ~~al
or entity to a CLEC's central office (i.e., the
"common line") should be paid by that individual or entity: "The concept that users of the local telephone network
[for interstate calls] should be responsible for the costs they actually cause is sound froill a public policy
perspective and rings of fundamental fairness. It assures that ratepayers will be able to make rational choices in
their use of telephone service, and it allows the burgeoning telecoimnunications industry to develop in a way that
best serves the needs of the country." MTS arid FATS Market Structure, Memora~ldumOpinion and Order, 97
FCC 2d 682, 686,1[ 7 (1983) (discussing the decision to impose the common line charge on end users); see also
CLECAccess C11argeRefoi,~lzReconsideration Order, 19 FCC Rcd at 9 127, n. 132 (noting that price cap carriers
"recover the inajority of interstate coinnlon line costs froin their end users" and that rate-of-return carriers "recover
n costs through a colnbination of end-user charges and ~~niversal
service")
all of their interstate c o ~ n ~ n oline
(citations omitted).

Petition for Declnrato~yR ~ ~ l i nthatpzrh~e~:co~n's
g
Free World Dinlzp is Neither Telecornn~zazicatio17s
Nor a
Telecon~rnz~i~icatioi~s
Sen~ice,Menlorand~~nl
Opinion and Order, 19 FCC Rcd 3307,33 12-13,y 10 (2004). Thus,
"customer" in dissimilar contexts is misplaced. See Answer, Legal
Northern Valley's reliance on cases constr~~ing
Tel. Co. v. 111. Connl~c'nsConzrn'n, 832 N.E.2d 869, 873 (111. App. Ct.
Analysis at 19 (citing A//rai~~b~~a-Grn~zffork
2005) (construing an Illinois statute permitting tariff revisions only if adequate notice is given to "all potentially
affected customers")); id. at 20 (citing Am. States lns. Co. v. fIartford Cas. Ins. Co., 950 F. Supp. 885, 887 (C.D.
111. 1997) (construing a car dealer's liability insurance policy pursuant to Illinois law to determine whether a
person who test-drives a car is the car dealer's "customer")).
39

40

Answer, Legal Analysis at 14.

4i

See Answer, Legal Analysis at 12, 15-16 & n.42 (citing 47 U.S.C. $ 153(20), (55)).

12

Answer, Legal Analysis at 12-13.

33

Answer, Legal Analysis at 12; 47 U.S.C. 3 153(20).

J4

Answer, Legal Analysis at 12; 47 U.S.C.

45 47
46

U.S.C.

3

153(55).

5 416(c).

See CLEC Access Charge Refor,rii Reconsideration Order, 19 FCC Rcd at 9 11 4 , l l 13, 15.
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Northern Valley's Remaining Defenses Are Not Valid.

Northern Valley asserts that the Tariff is lawful regardless of Cormnission orders or rules.
12.
According to Noii11ci-11 Valley, there is no "authority for why the defillitions in Nosthein Valley's tasiff
must mimic word-for-word the definitions in the Commission rules, or be invalid."" Rather, Northern
Valley conteilds, the Comlnission is required "to evaluate [Nortllel-n Valley's] tariff based on the
definitions contained therein, not by prior orders or rules.. .."" As an example, Northern Valley cites
Owest v. Farmers I, asserting that "the Coi~u~~ission
analyzed Qwest's complaint there, by reference to the
tel-111s of the tariff at issue."") ~ o s t h e r nValley's argulnent inisses the mask. LEC tariffs must colnply
with the Act and the Conunission's rules and orders; those that do not are subject to suspension,
The question in Qwest v. Famzevs I
mandatory withdrawal, revision, or challenge by formal
There was no
was whetl~erFairness' practices confolrned to the tenns of its othelwise lawfill
contention - as tllere is in this case5" that the terrns of Fanners' tariff were unlawful, and thus the
Colnlnission did not address that issue. 53

-

In addition, Northem Valley argues that the Coinplaint should be denied because Qwest
13.
does not allege that No~thel~l
Valley has in fact imposed charges for calls to entities that have not
from
Nol-thel-11
Valley, or will do so in the f ~ t u r e . 'Qwest
~
is not required to inake any
purchased services
such showing. "Tariffs are to be interpreted accordillg to the reasonable construction of tlleir language;
neither the intent of the fiainers nor the practice of the carrier controls.. .."j5 The Tariff states "[a]n End
User need not purchase any service provided by [Nolthem Valley]." This language is reasonably
construed to include entities to ~110111
Northern Valley offers service free of charge. As discussed,

'' Answer, Legal Analysis at 9- 10.
48

Answer, Legal Analysis at 7-1 1. Id. at 10-1 1.

Answer, Legal Analysis at 9 (citing Q~vestCo~nniunicationsCorp. v. Far7nevs a77d Merchants Mut. Tel. Co.,
Memorandum Opinion and Order, 22 FCC Rcd 17973 (2007) ("Qwest v. Fan~zersI"), recon. granted inpart
Qtvest v. Fa?-~ne~*s
11, 24 FCC Rcd 14801).

49

50

See 47 C.F.R. $ 1.773 (establishing procedures for suspending entire tariffs or particular provisions in a tariff);
see also, e.g., A~neritechOpel.nti71g Comnpanies Tr.cmsn?ittalNo. 1430, Revisions to TarzffF.C.C. No. 2, Order, 19
FCC Rcd 24932 (2004) (suspending tariffs for investigation); Bell Atlantic Tel. Cos. Transmittal No. 418, Revisions
to Tar-i8F.C.C. No. 1, Order, 6 FCC Rcd 4794,4795,y 12 (Coilnnon Carrier Bur. 1991) (rejecting an access tariff
because it "would apply Carrier Comnlon Line Charges to a service which does not use coilunon line facilities" even
though the tariff was filed precisely to authorize such charges); I-lnlyrin, 13 FCC Rcd at 22568, (11 1 (ordering tariff
revisions in the context of a section 208 proceeding).
5 1 Farnzers

I, 22 FCC Rcd at 17977,l 13.

5 9 e e Conlplaint at 1 ("The Complaint raises ... one issue of law: May a . . . LEC ... consistent with the existing
access charge rules, tariff the fill1 panoply of switched access services (including 'end office' switched access
services) covering the deliveiy of traffic to entities that are not its end-user customers?").
See Qbvest v. Fcn.nze~*sI, 22 FCC Rcd at 17987, 1 3 8 ("We find that Fariners' paynlent of marketing fees to the
conference calling companies does not affect their status as customers, and thus end users, for purposes of
Fanners' tariff.").
53

Answer, Legal Analysis at 21 ("Qwest cannot ineet its burden to show .. . that Northern Valley has violated the
Act by merely arguing that Northern Valley's Tariff cozrld be unlawful under a contrived set of circumstallces and
w i t h o ~any
t showing that those circumstances have actually occui-red or will occur.").
55

The Associcrted Press Reqzrest,for Declar-ato~yRzrling, Meinoranduin Opinion and Order, 72 FCC2d 760, 762,
q[ 2 (1 979).
\
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imposing tariffed charges on IXCs for terminating calls to such entities violates the Colnnlission's access
charge regime; therefore, the Tariff is unlawful. In any event, Nortl~ernValley's argument rings hollow.
Northern Valley adlllits that it revised its Tariff because Qwest v. Fnnlzers II created "doubt" as to
whetber Northern Valley could continue to iinpose access charges on "portions of the traffic that Qwest
was sending to Northern Valley" (i.e., calls to conference calling ~ o i n ~ a n i e s ) . ~ ~ u rin
t horder
e r , to meet
its burden of proof, Qwest is not obligated to establish that Northern Valley already has imposed unlawful
access charges upon Qwest. Section 208(a) of the Act states that conlplaints may not be dismissed
"because of the absence of direct damage to the complainant.""
Northern Valley's remaining defcnses likewise are unavailing. Contrary to Northern
14.
the fact that the Wireline Competition Bureau did not act on Qwest's Petition to
Valley's as~ei-tion,~~
Reject or, in the Alternative, Suspend and Investigate the Tariff presents no impediment to granting the
Coinplaint.'%s Northern Valley aclcnowledges, a petitioner's burden of proof when seeking rejection or
suspension of a CLEC tariff is more demanding than a complainant's burden in a section 208 coinplaint
proceeding." Similarly, there is no inerit to Noi-lhein Valley's assertion that Qwest, by failing to follow
the dispute resolution provisions of the Taiiff (i.e., pay disputed charges) violated Co~nlnissionrule
1.721(a)(8).~'Colnpliance with the dispute resolution provisions of a tariff is not the standard for
determining whetller a complainant has satisfied 1-ule 1.721(a)@). Finally, Northern Valley offers no

56

Answer, Legal Analysis at 4. Revenue sharing is a key cosnponent of access stimulation almngements: Far
from purchasing services from the LEC, the conference calling cosnpany or other entity is paid by tlze LEC for the
increased revenues generated by the arrangement. See Com7ect America Fund, 26 FCC Rcd at 4758,1] 636; see
also Fa/-iners11,24 FCC Rcd at 14809,1/ 17. These inflated access costs are paid by unwilling IXCs - and
"ultimately borne by consimers" of interexchange services. See Connect America Fznzd, 26 FCC Rcd at 4559,
1[7; see also id. at 4710,11507 ("The record indicates that the impact of these arbitrage opport~lnitiesis significant
and may cost the industry h~~ndreds
of snillions of dollars each year.").
j7

j8

47 U.S.C. 9 208(a).

See Answer, Legal Analysis at 5; see also Joint Statement at 2 , f 5 .

See Gi,ryhnet, Inc. v. AT&T Carp., Memorand~~rn
Opinion and Order, 17 FCC Rcd 1131, 1146, 1 4 3 (2002)
("Gi~aphnet").
59

60

See Answer, Legal Analysis at 5, n.8; 47 C.F.R. 5 1.773(a)(ii) (providing that tariff filings by nondolninant
carriers will be coilsidereclpi-iina,facie lawfil, and will not be suspended by the Comnission unless the petition
requesting suspension shows: (a) that there is a high probability the tariff would be found unlawful after
investigation; (b) that the har~nalleged to coinpetition would be snore substantial than the injury to the public arising
from the unavailability of the service pursuant to the rates and coslditions proposed in the tariff filing; (c) that
irreparable injmy will result if the tariff filing is not suspended; and (d) that the suspension would not otherwise be
contraly to the public interest). In contrast, a complainant in a section 208 comnplaint proceeding need show a
violation of the Act only "by a preponderance of the evidence." Cantel of the Soutlz, Iizc., et al. v. Operator
Coi~iinzmications,Itic., Menloranduin Opinion and Order, 23 FCC Rcd 548, 552,lI 10 (2008); Consun2er.Net v.
AT&T COT., Order, 15 FCC Rcd 28 1, 284-85,116 (1999); Conszlmei:Net, LLC and Rzrss Stnith v. Verizon
Con71~zunicatio1is
Inc., Memorandusn Opinion and Order, 25 FCC Rcd 2737,2740,ll 10 (Enf. Bur. Apr. 1,2010);
Pazrl De~noss,Pat11Denioss Trading As 1-800-Anze?.ica,md America's Gifi Foznzdation, Inc. v. Sprint
Coi~7nzunicationsConzpanj: L.P., Memorandum Opinion and Order, 23 FCC Rcd 5547, 5550, f 15 (Enf. Bur. Apr. 7,
2008). See also Giwphiiet, 17 FCC Rcd at 1146, f 43.
61

47 C.F.R. 5 1.721(a)(8) (requiring complaints to contain a certilication that the coinplainant has, in good faith,
discussed or attempted to discuss the possibility of settlement with the defendant prior to the filing ofthe fonnal
complaint). See Answer at 9.
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factual or legal support whatsoever for its affirmative defense that Qwest has "unclean hands."62
In concl~~sion,
we grant Qwest's Complaint because the Tariffs revised "end user"
15.
definition allows Northel11 Valley to violate the Conm~ission'sCLEC access rules and orders by imposing
tariffed switched access charges for telminating calls to entities to whom Northern Valley offers free
service. Accordingly, we concludc that the Tariff violates section 201(b) of the Act, and must be
revised.63
IV.

ORDERING CLAUSES

16.
Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to sections 1,4(i), 4(j), 201,203, and 208 of the
CollllnullicationsAct of 1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. 55 151, 154(i), 154Q), 201, 203, and 208, that the
Complaint is GRANTED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to sections l,4(i), 4(j), 201,203, and 208 of the
17.
Conxnunications Act of 1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. $5 151, 154(i), 154(j), 201, 203, and 208, that
Northern Valley Comm~inications,LLC SHALL FILE tariff revisions within ten days of t l ~ release
e
of
this Order to providc that interstate switched access service charges will apply only to the origination or
termination of calls to or fi-0111 an individual or entity to whom Northern Valley offers
telecommunications services for a fee.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary

-
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63

See Answer at 8 (Affirmative Defenses), "14.
See 11.35 above.

